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BOO S'!' l•'OOTB \1,1, 
FOH T in : --,;~=~ 'J'K\.\l 
l'tt b lb h ed Week ly by the Stude n ts of the l'tah .\g1·k111l111·al C'ollt•g<·. 
\ 01,l '.l\JB XIV , LOGAN, UTA H , l<'HJD. \ Y, O("l'OBt•;t{ 1,3, l!)I,,. :\T;\IBl<JH I. 
GET NEVADA'S SA GEBRUSH ! 
FRESHIES OUTDO 
THE SOPHS 
Adams l~ield presented the ap-
pcarance or a Hussian battle ground 
last Saturday ,Yhen the Sophomore 
and Freshman classes clashed in 
THE DEBATING 
SITUATION 
l'JH>Sl' E<"J'S llJU GH'l' FOlt \\' lX-
NING TB,D l 
As the school year grows older, 
thei r annual Rush. Extensive pre- we are reminded o[ the approach-
parnlions had been made by both ing debating season. Never were 
<'lasses and reeling was runninp; prospects brighter for winning 
high. But superiority in numbt•rs teams. There &eems lo be a real 
defeated s(ratc!!;y and the Freshic~ debating spirit among us and if lase 
won hands down in short or<ler. year's experience can foretell what 
The contest was staged a Jillie may b eexpecte<l this season, there 
behind schedule time, because or will be at least thirty or forty men 
try for places on the teams. Riv-
alry for places on the inte r-collegi-
ate teams al ways has been keen but 
the fact that "someone" had taken 
advantage of lite situation and 
romped off with the flag, whith had this year, it is hoped, the competi-been carefully prepared ror the oc- ( ion will be g.-eater than ever be-
<'asion. After some delay and a fore, bringing out the best men in gnod dea l of discussion, a hanrlker-
AGGIE S Cl.~ASH 
WITH NEVAD A 
In First Inter-Co11egiate 
of Season 
Game 
AGGIE BEEF 
CRUSHES GRANITE 
1'11E SW.\' 11•'1('.\.\''J' SCOHE 
13-0 
Last Sat u rda) we got a lint' on 
our foolball (cam in the game with 
(he Urnni(e lligh. This 1rns Olli) a 
l)l'il('t i<'(' hH lllC. TOlllOl'l'OII" we IJe-
gin ( he s,•,u;on Ill dead earnest. And 
that's not all. \Ve meet a strong 
team, so we ha \:e something staring 
us in t11c faec other Limn a victory 
on•r a high school tean1. 
" ' hile the University of l'Lah ln tomonow's game we exvect to 
football squad were trouncing \\'yn- sec a reYenal of form. Tile Ne-
ming 7 0 Lo 7, our Aggie gridiron Yada aggregation are a strong 
school and making them exert every 
<'hi ef ll'as utilized in place or the warriors were engaged in the l1eart-
banner and they were off. The effort to la n cl a place. breaking task of defeating the Olympic tlub of San Francisco lo 
bunch. Last week they held the 
Sophs, some forty strong, C'lustere<I 
1
, True, we ha've lost two of lasl Granite high school boys. The Blut> one toud1do11 n and scored one 
around the pole, while the l•'rt'shies, year's debaters, l\fr. Bearnson and and \Yhile huskies eniassed (ht, (hemsl•il·t•s. The Olympic club is 
who appeared a black mass 011 the Mr. Casto, but nevertheless we still enormous score or thirteen points one or the strongpsl teams on the 
horizon, prcparC'd for the attack. At lrnve six men who have taken part while the high school lads cam<• 1·oasl. Little is known in this re-
t hi s JJeriod, an auburn haired Wr<'sh- in inter-collegiate debates. They near touching our 25 yard linC: gion or their style or play so we 
ic, seni-ing the gravity of the situ- are l\lr. Irvin Nelson, l\lr. llarold twice. Tl1e score came thus: Ju ea np1·t•parc ror a hard light. 
a( lon, approached (he So11h lines Peterson, l\Ir. \\'illiam Slarley, lllr. the first quarter, bdore the men The fello11s h;t1·e gone through :t 
and sta r lecl to delivN a spccc·h. J. Howard Maughan, lllr. \\'ilfo rd hacJ. 'barely "warmed up," Young s(i!I workout cl'ery artcrnoon lhii; 
ll is advi<'e 11·as doomctl lo go un- l[eyre nd • a n cl lllr. S. ,J. Quinney. I intercepted a rorward pass and ran week, and in addition have had 
heeded, however, as a hook was ,vi t il th ese old men as a nucleus we 50 yards for a touchdown. J~lls- (horoui;h training in signals every 
soon protlucecl and he 11·as led should be able to muSLer some firSt· worth missed goal. In the third night in lhe gym. The result of las( 
aside. At the ~ound of the whistle class debating teams. Judging from quarter the Aggies landed the ball Saturday's game has nerved them 
the F'reshmen tore down like an th e material in school th e deficiency on the Granite's 35 yard line short- up to lllOl'C c·onsistent effort. We 
aYalanche and their op)lonents were caused by th e absence of l\Ir. ly after play was resumed. Frolll look to sec them show up strong 
nea r ly swept away by the impact. Bearnson and Mr. Casto can be fill- there they made consistent gainf I against the , 'e l'ada team in tomor-
A SoJJh was boosted to the lop or eel quite creditably. for the first time during the contest row's contest. 
the pole and if about half of his There will be considerable room and Twitchell circled right encl ror Don't forget, three o'clock lo-
classmates could have joined him, for activity this year. Besides the the second and last touchdown. 11101T0I\' afternoon at Adams l•'ield ! 
a r med to the teeth wit11 howitzers inter-class debates, the winners, of Kapple kicked goal. Bring your friends. 
and modern sie11:e guns, they might which get the Thomas medal, there The Aggies lacked fight anu 
have had a chance. As it was, how- is the triangular debate with the punch, and their playing was char- .\10~'1'.\ ~ \ .\GGn;s H. \\ -1~ N I•;\\ · 
l'H l~Sll>K\"I' cvcr, most of them soon Jay prone l'niversity of 'lJtah and the Brigham acteristic of pre-season form. This 
U]Jon the plain with from three to Young l'niversity and lhe return was partly due to the fact that some 
a ha lf a dozen I~rcshics seated debate with the l'niversi(y of Idaho. of our men were playing their first The rc;;ignation of Dr .. J. L. 8ny-
astrirle of every man. The nohlo We send a team to Provo to meet game of football. Others have not dl'r, prPsidcn( of the l\lontana Ap;ri-
8o)lh Oil the pole alnne parli!'ipatell the B. Y. r. and on the same night yet hit their stride but it is high eultural College for the past twenl} 
in the defense, and he did well, but we meet the lJ. of l'. in Logan. A time they were doing so, as the years, has been accepted by the 
at an unhappy moment he left his team will go ~o Moscow to meet playing season is now in full swing board of trustees of that institution. 
post and came headlong Into the Ictai10. Tl1ese debates are already and a heavy schedule before us. In aecepling the resignation, the 
throng below, being guided on his arranged for and it may be that a Hard work, under the direction of board made Dr. Snyder president 
do wnward flight by a score 01· more meet can be negotiated with a l\lon- the two coaches should round them emeritus with a salary of $2,500 per 
F r eshics fastened to rl ifferent parts tana and an O1·egon team. If these into form. year. 
of hi s a r mor. It was a noble vie-) prospects mature ten debaters, at 
t or y and the Freshies deserve no least, will be needed to reprseent the 
litt le praise for their part or it. l'. A. C. in debate against other col-
The Sophs should haYe clone better, lep;es and universities. 
as on ly part of their number showed The committee 1s at work and 
up. The sluffers on both sides hopes to lend every assistance to all 
should be severely dealt with. who wish to try for the teams. A 
(Contoinued on page eight) (Continued on page two) 
The Granite kids were ontweigh-1 Dr. Frank 8 Kedzie has been 
eel. One of them lamented the fact chosen lo act as head of the collC'ge. 
by remarking, as onc of our husky in thc pl.H·e of the retiring presi-
linemen trotted out to enter the dent Dr. Kedzie graduated from 
game, '"Good gosh, have you got the school he now presides 01·er, 
any more beef?" They play a cleY- and after finishing his studies 
er game and repeatedly held our a hroacl, became head of the chemis-
(Continued on page two) trY <wpartment in the M. A. C. 
NO STUDENT OR FACULTY MEMBER WILL BE ADM ITTED TO THE GAME 
WITHOUT A STUDENT J3OD¥ CARD OR THE PRICE; OF ADMISSION 
PAGE TWO 
ELWOOD MEAD 
TO LECTURE HERE 
STUDENT LIFE 
ident, Emma Allen; secretary and .\GGIE BEEi<' CRCSHES GH.\XITB 
treasurer, ·wm. Reese; executive ----(Continued from page one) 
committee, Delore Nichols, Gene 
Cannon, Harold Peterson; athletic 
men for clowns. Appropriate and 
well earned is their distinction of 
'.l'HE UXIYEHS l'l'Y SBLEC".fS 
PL.\Y 
The Cniversity of l"tah Dramatic 
Dr. Elwood Mead, professor of manager, Grover Lewis; class re- state inler-sc-holastic champions. Club will this fall present "Man 
Hural Institutions in the Cniversity porter, Erma Allen. Coach Teetzel used his entire Goes First," a delightful comedy by 
of California, has been secured by It was decided to postpone the squad of eligible men. Some of the 
lhe Extension officials, to lecture at election of the Junior Prom com-
the Roundup in February. Dr. mittee for two weeks. Suggestions 
Mead, by virtue of his extended 
recruits showed class and by hard 
work will develop into a fast 
bunch. They're all big enough to 
llenry Arthur Jones. A reading of 
the play will take place about Oc-
tober 1~, and tryouts will follow in 
travels over lhe irrigated regions of on th e Prom are asked for from stand hard work, and that's what about two weeks. 
lbe globe, and his individual re- members or the class. Class clues they need l)reparatory lo meeting 
search and thought, is perhaps the were clisc·ussed and an immediate some of the conference elevens. 
best informed man on rural credits, assessment agreed upon. C'y Owen played full the first half. f ........ ....... ..... ..... ..................... t
in the Cnited States. Jlis nan1e is ,Yednescl.-1y of this week the The backfield is a ne\\· one on ··ry'' i ' 
+ i~ml~"~ 1 familiar to all who have given any ne\\ ly-eler-tecl of11cers met and made hut he will soon be shining there. ! i 
study to questions arising fron1 ir- plans for the first Junior party, lo Young, I<apple, John ·on and Twitc·h- f f 
rigation practices. He has spent the be held in the near future. It is to ell, all new men, were consistent I I !::.t~Mit i 
greater part of his professional be a most novel affair and a rousing ground p;ainers, while a little slo" •1; f 
l·1reE>r in the &tn ly h•.d observaticn turn out of all members is experted. at times. llarry Halton played ! .,,....,,_, t 
of rural conditions in inigatecl sec- A scheme has been devised to pro• quarter the first half while Gro\'e f i 
lions, and is considerE>d an authr,r- vide for the presence of each Jun• Lewis piloted the team tl1e la st two ! ! 
ity on Irrigalion law. His book on ior, cleacl or alive. "Pikers", if such quarters. Lewis showed flashes at I f 
"Irrigation Institutions" is in the there be, beware! carrying the ball, too. "'hat we ! ___ olliil .. ____ ... ,.__ t 
library and contains some very in- ---~ want is S])eecl, boys! t Hart Scha.rs:ner t. 
'l'Ht,; IH.;B .\'11:\'G Sl'rll,\TION" ,J IJ teresting and valuable material ---- On the lin e Judd and Doutre were it OM'--rX ; 
bearing on these. questions peculiar stellar performers. Steve Owen,\;. ~ u t (Continued from page one) • 
to the agrjculture of the W est. Church, IDIIsworlh, Everton, Curlis, :I Copyni:htlla.rt.S:h•ffn•r•·::.w• ; 
clehaling rnom , in which the debat- 1 · • • .. + The Colle 00 e i~ extremely fortun Luke, ·wi ls on and ·wi ll ey wi11 all •.; ; 
" · · - ers may study and work up their 
ate in securing this Yisil from Dr. help a rormidal.,]e defense. Most of + Make The •.; questions, is being proYidecl. Il er< I 
Mead, and it was only because he them are new men aud need some I ! 
was making a tour of the western all th e books, pa])ers a nd pam]lhlels "pe])" injected into them. I! t 
states that he was able to attend ~~;:;~;lg ~.~:·ec~;~~ll, s~~bj:c~:ns:::!:.ab~: Following is the lineup and score ! Hart Schaffner ; 
the Round-up. • 1 of lhe A. C'.-Granite gt1me: ' ! extent, w1l be a11owecl among those , • 
who ha Ye the right to use this room AGGIES GllA 'ITg I! i JUNIOR CLASS ORG.\XJZJW 
so tlrnt they may move about and Ellsworth ....... I.e ... .... Bringhurst I I & M ! 
Friday, October 8, the class of discuss the questions and problems Judd ................ J.t. . ...... Stephenson It arx t 
1917 held their first official meet- lhat always beset the debater. 111iss Hillam-Luke ...... l.g. •······· .Ben.nion ! t 
ing. Fifty students, each wearing Smitlt will have direct charge of the Everton-Curtiss .... c. ··········· ··· S1llett ! S S ; 
lhat "live" expression cltaracterislit 1,·101aotne11,·1·al,l·eeping il supplied with all ~~/:!~:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.--/t .:::::::·::::.1:;~~unegr Ii.: tore your tore •.! 
of all Juniors, made up the gather- needed for a thorough 
ing. President Irvin 1\IcAlister, of study of the debating questions. Nebeker-Church r.e. ················Smil h t y OU can't go t 
last year, presided. The election of The experienee one receives in. llallon-Lewis. _ .. q.b. ········ ..... Staten I ! 
new officers was the business of the logical thought and public speak- Kappel. ... ··· ·· l.h. b. llI.Stephenson I! g th ! 
clay and nominee's names soon ing and the honor of winning an Johnson-Young r.h.b .... .. Ed.Smith, t wron ere ! 
spread over the blackboard. Upon 1 "A," coupled with tlte distinct arl- Owen-Twitchell.. .. f.b. ··········Howe lls f. -~~~~~ f 
eounting the votes the following 
persons were found to be elected: 
President, Ray Becraft; vice-presi-
Logan 2nd Hand Store 
Furniture and Stoves Cheap and 
Durable for Light Housekeeping . 
NILS P. ANDERSON, Prop. 
Phone 106 P. O. Box 345 
26-30 ,vest First North St. 
---
BOOSTERS INN 
---
WRl<JRFJ YOU lU~[,lSH 
,vHA'I' YOU EAT 
GOOD AND QUIC'I{ SBlt\'JCE 
A. C. STRATTON 
ROY AL SHOE SHINING 
PARLOR 
No. 7 North Main 
Logan - - - - - - Utah 
Seven Shines for 50c 
The Right Go<,ds at the 
Right Prices. 
F onnesheck Knitting 
Works 
Arimo Block .. Logan 
--
- + WILLIAM C'URRELL I (The Rexall Tra rm fer· l\Tan) I 
Calls Answet·ecl Promptly . • I Phone 1 and !l "Th(' Rcxall 
I 
StorE>." I Phone 456-\\' Tlesidenc·C'. PRICES REASONABT,E I 
LOGAN 
- UTAH I 
... 
... 
vantages the debaters will enjoy Seo1·e l>y Periods , 
this year, will bring out a good num- Aggies ........ • •····· 6 0 7 0-13 I f 
ber of men wh('n candidates for the Granite ....... ··· · · · O O O O- O ! THE MORRELL ,.: 
try-outs are called for. Referee: Lieut. Santschi. 1 
ff~:~f::t1:::~~:Ei:.·ey. I I CLOTHING CO. l t·T.\H Wll,T, H.\YJ~ XE\\' Jlll)lOR-OUS )roX'J'HLY P .\PER 
A humor magazine, similar in .\ P1·oble1n Solved II L .......... •··•·•··•··•··•··•··•··•··• .. ••· .. . •. •··• .. ·. ·•·J 
''Anybo\v, there's one advantage ~ ..........................................................................  
lies published by the large eastern in having a wooden leg," said the t HOTEL LOGAN f 
colleges, will be published this ,·eteran. I I ! 
most res]lects to the comic month-
winter at the University of Utah. "What's that"? .. asked his rriend. ! BARBER SHOP J 
::;;y:~,:;:·,::~:: .. '°~:,u:": :· ,,: · L:::::_::::~~.:~·:.j This announcement was made on Sat urclay by Frank McConnell and 
Herbert Schiller who have under-
taken the task o[ adding the maga-
zine to the list of sludent publi<'a-
tions. The first issue of the maga-
zine will be published next month 
and the work of organizing a board 
of editors and a business staff will 
soon be begun . 
'IL\RCRIX<l 'l'TIHOl'GH GF,ORGl. \ 
Our boys are on lhe football field, 
They've gather·('c] for the fray; 
The A. C. yell is in the air, 
\\'r'Ye c·nme to win the clay. 
1Ye'l1 tE>arh the game of .football 
To onr friends across the way. 
\Yhilc we are shouting for A. C'. 
CHORUS 
' 
r·ioGAii'°AR.Ms•··°&• . ·sPORr°ING·•··Gooos·• .. c MPANv°··•··1 
' . ! ATHLETIC A D SPORTING GOODS. f 
! Smith, Parker, Remington, Winchester Sho.t Guns. \Vin<'hester, Hem- ! t ington and Marlin Rifles and Ammunition. J<jxpert Gun Re1>airlng. f 
I Hunting Boots and Shoes, Canvas {'lothing. I~ishing Tackle. ! t Bicycles and Motorcycles. Eastman Kodaks and Suo11lil'S. f 
i See Stoney The Students Friend f 
•••••••••••"•"•"•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"·"•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"•"•"•••••••oo•• •••oo••••••••••oo· 
HAY IH<X'lUJ•"l' .\l'l'O I XTEI> .\ S-
S IST.\~'l' FOO'l'B.\1, 1, )I.\ '-.\Gl<:H 
STUDENT LIFE 
.\ GEOLOGI(' NWH'l':'\L\HI~! 
A long way aft r l'oe. 
PAGE TIIRlm 
Al llH' 
EXl'C\I ti\'(' 
tlay, !lay 
a1>pointed 
re1;ular meeting of thf' llear th<' rending of th<' rork, 
CACHE VALLEY BANKING CO. 
committee last \\'e,lnes-
Be<'rart, or Ogden, was 
assistant football manag-
Pr for this spason. Bel'raft was just 
t•lt><·tecl president of the Junior class 
last week, and from all reports is 
a good live man with consicl<>rable 
f'XN'U(i\l' ability. 
The committee voted also to ex-
tend no complimentary passes to 
i,;ames, other than those already 
authorized, xcept they he passNI 
upon by executive con1mittee. 
I Uo;l,l,()\\'S l•'B(HI •rtrn B.\HXS 
As a result of the genprosity and 
public spirit of some or the <>xhibit-
ors at the re<'ent state rari, the 1· 
A. <'. is the recipient or four valu-
able livestock speC'imens : three 
short-horn steers and one Duro<·-
J ersey boar. 
l~x-Senator Seeley, of i\lt. l'leas-
Solid rock, 
How my teeth begin t11 <'hatter, and 
my shaking knee-s to knock -
How they rattlC', raltl<', rattle, 
Through my troulJlpd sle('p at 
night, 
And thC' mountains ,,w,•m to Jlrat-
tle 
Of a certain Titan battle 
\\'ith the quartz and biotite; 
Telling tales, tales, tales, 
Of the sandstones and the shales, 
Till my hair stands up like slivers 
on an ordinary block; 
Oh, the rock, rock, ro<'k, rock , 
Roc·k, rot k, rock 
Oh, the gritting and the grinding of 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and Surplus $125,000.00 
Accounts of the Faculty and Student 
Body respectfully solicited. Prompt 
and careful attention guaranteed ...... 
LADllGS' f'AHLOH. J<'lrs t Class " Whil e You \Vail " ·work 
SEE 
CHARLES TROTMAN 
For Sho e H('1n1i1·ing. Equi])J l<?cl wi t h th (' Bes t and Most Modern 
i\lac hi11pry in tht • \ 'a llt' Y. ,10 Nort It l•'s t \\' est Stre<?t. 
the rork ! \ ,:,,:,¢¢(1¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢ 
Hear the groaning of lh(' l'OC·k, PAINLE SS DENTISTRY 
Granite lOf'k! 
lt could tell a tall' er burni,1 1:. 
only it could talk, 
Through a l1u11tlrecl million ye;.:·:: I J 
:~ 
I 
ant, contribute<! one shorthorn steer, Jt was merely Vulcan's tear~ 
* 1i 
It i s not 11<?ressa ry long-e>r to 
sullN pain in th <? Pxtn lC'lion or 
tc·l'lh, th e 1'(' 1110\',ll or llt' l'Ves 01' 
eth er min or 011Prations about 
t ile mout h. \\'( ' hav e sp ecial 
l,1 a l l rl'at111C':1ts tha t Plllir e ly 
d , a11ay wit h pa in in th es,~ 
<· ;erat iOll8. \\'< ' a lso sa \'C' you 
lllOll<'Y on you r <IPnta l work 
nail i.;ua ran t<>C' you th <' very 
acme o r 11e rr er t ion in tl(•nti s try. 
and Mr. F:clwin Denn ion, of thP Aud then l ne day 
* lloose,·elt Land anti Livesto<'k <'Om- lt 11as formed into a blo('k, -Q 
pany at Cleveland, Idaho, donati.>d .Just a massi1e, C'r;s tat-b -,arin;.,, g 
the other two shorthorns. The Du-
roc-J ersey comes as a gift from Mr 
I tarry Summers of the l'olle!!;C' \'ie\\ 
Farm at Bozeman, i\lontana. 
Eithe1· of them 1cill do for a 
l>a1·becue ·Thanksgiving dau. 
'l'WO Y.\ GH,\X'l'S lU<:'l'l'BX 
They are Roy Boswell and Vern 
Halverson by name, the former an 
ardent advocate of the• "dry," th(' 
other a stalwart exponent o( the 
"wet"-farming. Doth have been 
campaigning in \Vyoming the past 
summl'r. i\Ir. Boswell having his 
hcadQuarters in Sheridan, Sheridan 
c·ount), Wyoming, and l\Ir. Jlalver-
son being stationed at Torrington, 
Goshen County, \Vyoming. Jf yon 
don't get the drift now listen l\Ir . 
Doswell has been employed as dry 
farm expert in Sheridan county and 
l\Ir. Hal\·erson as irrigation expert 
in Goshen county. A singular coin-
cident is that Halverson's home is 
in Goshen city, on the shore of 
l'tah lake. 
The boneless tongue, so small and 
weak, 
Can crush and kill, declares the 
Greek, 
The tongue destroys a greater horde, 
Asserts the Turk, than does the 
sword. 
'l'he Persian Proverb wisely saith, 
A l,~ngthy tongue an early death, 
Or sometime this form instead. 
Don't let your tongue cut of[ your 
head. 
'rhe Arab sages this impart, 
The tongue's great warehouse is the 
heart. 
From Hebrew with the maxim 
springs, 
'I'hough feet would slip ne'er let 
tongue, 
\Vhile the sacred writer crowns 
whole, 
the· 
the l 
\\'ho keeps his tongue doth keep hif, 
son!. Selected 
Fight 'em Aggies, Fight 'em, 
Fight 'em Fair; Fight 'em Squar(', j 
Fight 'em, Fight 'em, Fight 'cm. 
DRS. ENSIGN & SMITH ih·n 'ous 1·,: l·k I g 
By the II a). I * 
Olt, from lltEmce the hardened g O\'er Ilow c ll-Ca rdon' s Store. 
mass ********* \\'as by the man of S('ience straight- ,--------------------------------
way· dragged into the class - American 
lnto class? 
Yeas, in class! Steam Laundry 
Oh, th.e future how it mocks 
Stones crowd in on me in flocks 
And l'm tearing and I 'm swear-
ing 
At t11e rvcks, rocks, rocks, 
rocks,-
Uev-Lisll rocks, rocks, rocks , 
rocks, 
Hocks, rocks, rocks-
In my dreaming 1 am screaming at 
the rocks! 
Hear the moaning of the rock, -
Limestone rock! 
\\'hat a world of life is hidden in its 
every livid block! 
ln my dreams that come at night 
It gets mixed with cliorite, 
And the basalts and the green-
stones interlock! 
Yet, every single stone -
How 1 grovel, wail, and groan 
Has a name; 
And tl1e barite - yes, t110 barite 
1 get mixed with common calcite 
Just the same; 
I hear grinding, grinding, grind-
ing, 
As I try to play up game 
\\'hile the Prof is ever winding 
The jawbreaking chemist's 
name; 
l\Iy class-mates, how they chatter 
Of the cryst,tl mineral matter 
Rocks contain. 
But the Prof he never knocks 
Simply talks, talks, talks, tallcs, 
Talks an hour on the rocks, 
But his merry augen mocks 
As he talks about the rocks 
Shedding light, light, light , 
On Lhe quartz and biotite 
In his naming of the rocks -
Of the rocks, rocks, rocks, 
In his lecture on the rocks, 
Keeping time, time, time, 
As he talks, talks, talks, 
On his sandstone and his lime, 
And his naming o( th e ro cks 
Darling rocks, rocks, roclrn, rocks, 
Rocks, rocks, rocks, -
Oh, those precious, ever present, 
ign'ous rocks. 
}[. R. .M., '16. 
T'\\'EIU<J 1,:n,m 'l'Hl'S 
Sing a song of Europe, 
Highly civilized; 
F'our and twenty nations 
Wholly hypnotized. 
When the battles open 
Bullets start to sing; 
Isn't that a silly way 
To act for any king? 
Kings are in the background 
Issuing commands; 
For he thinks our 
blocks; 
heads are Queens are in the parlor 
Per etiquette's demands, 
Shedding light, light, light 
On the tale' and cliroite 
As he lectures on the rocks-
Blessed rocks! 
Bankers in the counting house 
Busy multiplying; 
Common people at the front 
Doing all the dying, -Life. 
"Satisfaction or Money 
Back" 
L.\l":\' 1>1,:10 :\'G, DHY C'l,E ,\NlNG 
BYl•:IXG AXI> Rl~l'.\IHT:\'G 
You C'o111111an<i. \\'C' SCl'\'C' 
Call l:~8 lfrirw;s our Rep1•esent11-
t i\ ' C' to ~·om· door. 
GJGORG I~ \V. SQL'IRES, Mgr. 
.............................................................................. 
l Herman's New Cafe I 
; I 
!_: An1~ ~:~~.~~om 1 
'l'hc Place for I 
T H.\NI>WICRES 
' CH 11,E C'0:\' ('ARNE i ,\XO )UH.LS 
T \\'hen clown on the Main Drag 
T Drop in. f Open from 6 hells a. m. to i 1 bell p. m. 
• 15 NORTH MAIN LOGAN 
····•··•····•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•···· ·· ··•··• ..  .. · .. · .. · .. •·· .. · ........ 
0 AK CONFECTIONERY 
E\"ERYBOI>Y LJJCES OUR 
Bl.'l"l'l•Jlt KISSED POPCORN 
(;()OJ> J,IXM 01•' MAGAZINES 
POS'l' OARDS 
('.\XDY .\ND SOl<'T DJU JCS 
O1JR MOTTO 
TRY 'l'O PLEASE 
GEORGI~ GREEN, Proprietor 
Phon(' :iso ,v. 25 No Main 
A brief poem on a boy and n. 
water-melon: 
Morn-Rolicksome. 
Noon - Frolicsome. 
Night • l'olicsome .- E. ·, 
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The Freshies and Sophs are to lie 
C'0ngralulaled npou the sportsman-
like spirit with which they entered 
the flag rush. These two classes 
have the distinction of executing the 
first flag rush between college fresh-
men and sophomores. They have 
initialed a new tradition which, le t 
us hope, will shoot into the futu1·e 
and arrange ilself in the growing 
constellation of l '. A. C'. events. 
Anotlter very c·ommc•1Hht!Jle fca-
t ure of Saturday's aC'livities on the 
part of "sophs" and "frcshics," was 
the excellent <'hecring, coming 
from the "sophs" on the west 
bleachers and the lonely "(rosh" OH 
Lile sast, meeting in joyous conttic-t 
on midfield and falling triumphantly 
on the spirits o[ the fighters there. 
lL was ve1·y eff~ctivc indeed. 
But - tomorrow we ,nu1L to see 
none of this dissented dissipated 
sc r eeching. The student body has a 
yell master, anll we expect him to 
begin now lo take the responsibili-
ties or his oflice. \\'e arc all one, at 
these games, the identity or class or 
group is lost in a unit ed student 
body. H is neeessary lo not only 
have a common leader, I.Jul consid-
erable practise as well. Let's begin. 
i\X OBSOl,l~'l'J~ BXJ'JO<,SSIOX 
A hackneyed. trite l'0llegc expres-
sion: "The team needs your sup-
port." Th is vencrab le eom bi nation 
of words is on its last legs as far 
as the ll. A. ('. is ('0n<·crnecl. IL has 
outgrown its usC'l'uhll's s. It has 
been abused. IL is no longt'l' fit, 
for it has !JN·ome absolutely mean-
ingless ror ninely-ninP 11cr cent of 
us students. IL sounds hollow, no 
matter which mouth utters it. 
This matter of begging support 
for the teams by nwans ol such 
honey-c·oall'd phrases has no plan, 
among us. \\'<' ar<' ol a hanlic>r 
strain and the spi rit now rife in this 
College D l<}l\,I AN 1>8 that pa(']1 stud-
cnt SU[lJ)0rt thC' [{':till. IL deYol\·es 
on each of us, as a moral obligation, 
lo back u1> lhP t1•ams an,! forl'e them 
on to Yictory. I l wi II not do for the 
majority to sit i<llY hy, showini.; 
themxPl\"PS only at lhl' l!;:1111('>\. 'I'hc'Y 
11111 l 1111111• out or th<'it' in,·,·rtibrnl<' 
condition, take a deep breath of 
College spirit that will send red 
blood gushing through their veins, 
inspiring them with interest in our 
teams on practice days as well as 
when we meet an opposing team. 
TOO GOOD POR CHURCH 
ME:IIBERSHTP 
The question has been raised: 
"Can a farmer retain his ch urcll 
membership and raise mules?" It 
depends on what church he belongs I 
to. It is Pasy if he is an Episco-
palian but ir he is a hardshell Bav-
ti'-t it is a little doubtful. We had 
On this point, to a great extent, 
rests our tuturu su<:c-ess or failure. 
l'l1ere seems to be a real desire 
here to !Jae!, the team up, but the 
method has not been analyzed en-
tirely. ln tlie first place we neeu a Methodist neighbor who tickled 
men in football uniform.s This liao, lhe curriculum of a mule in a mo-
been solved. ln lhe secon(l in- ment of playfulness and had both 
stanl'e, the team must have the goou his eyeteeth riveted to his collar 
will and encouragement of the button in reward and when he 
students. This bas not been solv- came too the next day he repeated 
ed. l'recious re,\ students shO\\ the third chapter of Nebuchadnezzar I 
t11emselyes on the field during prac- backward, then arose and swore a\ 
tic·e hours, a condition lamentable streak that blistered the lining out 
lo say the l<:'asl. of a new Sears & Roebuck steel 
it is just as Yitai to get out ano 
walch so111e or the practices anu 
lend a word of encouragement as it 
is Lhal we gel behind the team 
I\ Iteu it plays a big game. Our men 
can \\Ork better and learn quicke1 
if we slww our interest and sym-
pal11y. Our presence on the bleach-
ers al"ls as a Lonie for the team, 
spurring them lo their utmost ef-
forts. There isn't a man in school, 
whether he be a football man or not 
but \\ ho, 11·I1en watched by eage; 
friends, can not do better work than 
olhen\ ise. Tltis is the psycholog) 
of lite Jll"Oposilion. Our active inter-
est inspires the leam to better foot-
ball wl\icl1 in turn brings us victory. 
\\ 'l' all ean go raving mad in sup-
LJOrL of our team when engaged iu 
actual contest. This is right anct 
proper. Dul Lhe biggest effort io, 
not on lhe day of the game, but alt 
through the training period which 
lasts for weeks. lt is during thi& 
long, old g1·ind that some of oui 
enthusiasm has to show itself in 
order tliat the team may keep up its 
best spirits. 
This second point is the one to 
i-ange. The man who can rear a 
family of mules from helpless in-
fnncy to maturity without a display 
o[ roughnecked profanity is loo 
good for any church.-Fairmount 
News. 
FHO:ll IM Y 'l'O DAY 
T,ines fo1· the P,•esent Time 
God save the State, from open l'oe 
without, 
And mordant envy or the tiger 
rage, 
And from the <!rifting wintriness of 
Doubt 
That chills the twilight of a wear-
ied age. 
God save the State, from hidclen foe' 
within, 
The Summer passion of the sway-
ing heart, 
J\Iercurial and clamoro us to win 
The shadowy victory of camp or 
mart! 
God save the State, for learning'H 
noble strife-
To co uple kit,gdoms by 
breath, 
electric 
,, hich we must now give our sup- To push the frontier boundary of 
port. Nol every night, necessarily, life 
but just as often as possible get out One pillar toward the snow-de-
on the field where lhe team is prac- mesne or Death! 
ticing and ch er them along. Don'l 
be afraid to shout a glad word; it God ~ave the State, by men of am11-
won't kill you. Recognize good ler mind, 
plays by applause and see if the The almoners or charity and good, 
team doesn't t,1ke on about three By those who orient to humankind 
hundred per cent o[ pep. The sunlight of the nearing 
Now, you are not going to be en- brotherhood. 
treated to get out and no one is -Emest Neal Lyon in Independent . 
going lo use "The team needs your 
support," on you, but you are going 'l'HE MODERN NO\ 'TU, 
to IJe 1t1an enough, a1ive enoufh, ChaiJter I. 
common sense enough, Aggie enough •1 The prettiest girl you ever saw. 
to support lite team during practice Chapter II. 
just as <'nlhusiastically as when they The young man interviews her pa 
play a big game! Chapter III. 
. "The team NEEDS our support," A wedding grand without a !law. 
1s to be replaced by the whole- Chapter IV. 
souled, "The team SUALL HAVE An oath, a tear, a lot of jaw. 
OU!' SUl)JJ0rl.'' This is Aggie spirit, Chapter V. 
lite wondrous medium which brings "I'm going back to ma." 
us vic·t01·y. ----- Chapter VI. 
Her maiden nanw restored, By Ln w. 
I u l>a 11µ:(11• 
- Ex . 
"I lt:11<' orten sloocl in a slaughter 
housP," nbsC'rverl the fleshy man Xew Staft' iUemher 
from ('hicag-o, "while the butchers The l'lah Chronicle has been for-
wc•r<' killing hogs on all sides of lunate in securing the services of 
1ne." 
"Oh," C'xc·laimed the tender-
lwartC'll !Jut t ac·tlC'ss New J Iaven gil 1 
"\rp 1•p11't you clrPadl"ully afraid'?" 
L: c·h,tnge, 
Will Yeates as special writer for the 
present collegiate year. Yeates has 
hacl wicle experience as n newspauer 
mnn and is a valunble ncquisitlon to 
the editorial staff. 
Bouquet Jeanice 
The Most 
Exquisite 
And 
Alluring 
Perfume 
Representing the 
blended odors or 
the most fragrant 
'--=l=~==? flowers. 
IL tias that lasting quality to a 
greater degree than a I most any 
other perfume. 
nouquet Jeanice 
IDxt ract, oz. __ ................... . 
Toilet Water _ .................... . 
Complexion Powder .......... . 
Sachet Powder, oz. . ........... . 
$1.00 
$1.26 
.75 
.75 
Talrum Powder...... ... ... ....... .25 
Soap, cake_, .. .:15 
Solcl only at 
Riter Bros. Drug Co. 
'l'H I~ HEX.ALI, S1'0R1~ 
A New Label's in Town 
..... ~ 
LANGHAM-HIGH • 
A label sewed into smart Fall 
clothes specially designed for all 
those Younger Young Men who 
need clothes in sizes 31 to 36. 
C'omc to us and see 
LANGHAM-HIGH 
the new clothes for youths of the 
High School age. 
Spruce English models for Fall 
$20 to $2:5. 
Thirty Special Points in every 
Langliam-Higb Suit 
Thatcher Clothing Co. 
GO TO 
THATCHER MUSIC O. 
:l!I SO t· 'l'll :II.\ 1 X S'l'IU<:J~T 
B.\l ' l~H POOT,F, 
SCll ll , 1,EH )111,TON 
l'l.\:\'OS ,\XI> Pfo\YEH l'l ,\;\'OS. 
\'IC'l'HOr,AS AND 
, .H"l'OB 1rnconos 
Sl-ll~Wl' :lll"SIC' ,\'.\'I> )ll'S[C 
HOl,l,S 
In 1'111·t, <', •er~thinA iu the )lusit' 
IJine 
"\\'here the Interurban Stops." 
Some :llenage1·ie 
"It's funny, isn't It, that every-
body in our family's some kind or a1t 
aninu1l?" 
"Some kind of an animal, Bob-
by? ·w hal do you mean'/" 
"\\'ell, mothe1•'s a dc'ar, you 
know." 
"YPs, certainly." 
"Ancl my bal,y sister is mother's 
little lamb, ancl I'm tlw kid, and 
dad's the goat" Kellogg's Squure 
Dculer . 
WHO'S HERE 
The winds from the south have 
been kind to us by blowing somP 
excellent representatives from Dix-
ie land to the A C. 
l\lr. Lafayette Jolly is a native of 
\Vashington, \Yashington county, 
l'tah. "Laf" was a bright, cheery 
youngster, endowed with ambition 
that have led him up the ladder of 
education lo his sophomore college 
year. He took his High school 
training at the Branch Normal, now 
the Branch Agricultural College, at 
Cedar City. After graduating he 
served in the district schools of the 
state with exceptional eft1c-iency. 
Lnter he returned to Cedar City and 
spent a year at the B. A. ('. Find-
ing the work there so congenial to 
his likings he resolved to pursue 
further the agricu It ural inst ruction 
:it the U. A. C. 
Mr. Jolly is a very likable yo un g 
man. He has blark hair, and brown 
eyes that sparkle with fun. Get ac-
/ 
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times students are warned, the 
buzzing continues. 
This condition should be remed-
sides being a. repository for books I ied, and the way to do it is to bring 
and records, 1s supposed to be a the matter to the attention or the 
place for study. It is an unwrit -1 Student Body. we are supposed to 
ten rule that stric·t order must be be self-governing and should be 
Tile Library or the C'ollege, be-
1 
kept in this room . How well this I able to find a means or correcting 
rule is obeyed at the present t.ime , I this evil before it grows any worse. 
[ is quite apparent to all or us. 
A person can sit down at a tabl P l~lubdub. - Isn't there some fable 
to study, but unless he has unusual I with a lion's skin? 
powers o[ concentration it is very Synicus. - Ye3, but now the col-
little study in g he will do. He might i leges do the trick with a sheepskin . 
learn something of the latest I 
1 dance steps if he cared to listen to j I the chatter or some of the young i ladies nearby. Or he could get th e I ONE DOZEN 
PHOTOS I recent gossip Crom the home town or 1' a group o[ boys at the next table.
1 I At almost any time l1e could get 
---~---~-------~ 1 ~he latest dope on t.he football team. ! 
a few suits of underwear. 1 le is , I rorn the conversations of some ol I 
registering for a full course at th t> the students. But he would not get I 
u A c and can be t ' his lesson and that is what he 
Registering in 1915. ox 01 ' H 1" 11 sm•u 
1•'01,l)!<;!{S )L\1.:1~ 12 
X'.\IAS PHESEX'l'S A'l' 
;; o C 1,: X 'J' S J,: A CH 
e,;ening ., walking ho~~=n ~.~~~ ~;i~ 1 went there [or. 
arms full o[ books. The Librarian tries to preserve TORGESON STUDIO 
• * * 
silence, but no matter how many 
quainted with him. l\lr. Page, from \\'est Point, Da-
Mr. Alma J:'\CO~SOI: comes from :is g~~~:~~)~~ b;;~ol~~h:hl:is Ns:i:•h \Y~~v:: r ................................... :·:wE• . ··wANT•··•y·ou~ .  ;··•··•··•··•·•-• ·  .. .  .. . ·.·•1 
one of the prettiest little towns in lligh school, situated at Syracuse, i To usr our " phone" and wait at our shoppe, where you can't miss l 
lltah, hence has a very esthetic over ti) the U. A. C., last Tuesday • the cars i 
taste. He can tell you of the clear to begin his college course. Young :.:,,' THE BLUE. BIRD fi 
crystal streams that flow from the Mr. Page has registered in the 
pine covered mountains surround- school of l\Iecbanic Arts, and is a I T 
ing his home town. Pine Valley has full fledged member of the A. C. ~ I family. President John A. '\'idtsoc• 
1 
t \\ ' he,·e H\'et·)·thinp; is Pre-1<,mincntl) ' S11pe1·ior. 1, the distinction of being the place ' where Mr. Jacobson first saw thP placed his big eight cylinder C'adil- t Candies, Ices, Ice Creams, Lunches and Catering 
light . His summer residence is still lac at the disposal of Mr . Page and t "CUT FLOWERS THE BEST" i 
there. Alma is a graduate of the his son, who were quickly Lrnnsport- i I 
Branch Agricultural College at Ce- ed to a number of boarding place s t "\Ve Deliver from 8 a. m. to 11 p . rn. + 
dar City, and his beginning here in- in the city, one of which will bt1 .. .,•·,,·•·,,,·•,, ..•_ .._,•·.,,·•,, . •,, .. •,, .. ,,•.,,·•,, .. .. •,,., .. ,,•.,,,·•,, .. •, ... ,,• .. ,,,•.,.·•..,··•,.··,,•··,,,•·,.·•,. .. •,, .. , •.,,·•"'·.,  .. •,,, .. ,,,•·,.·•,,··•,,,··,,• .. ,,•.,, · ,,, .. •,  .. ,• .. ,,,•.,,,·•,,, .. •,,··,,•··,,,•·,,,·•,,,··•,,··,,,•·,,,·•· ,• , ·•,,,··,,•·,,•·,,,·•,,,·•,,,. .. ~ .. =
dicates that he will maintain by his the winter homt! or the young l\lr. 
consistent work the B. A. C .'s repu- Page. 
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢~¢¢¢~¢no¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
talion for good students. 
* * • • • I* * 
* * * 
Orrin Jarvis, a last year's stud-
ent, a big fellow, and a benedict, is 
back from a summer's trip to Idaho, 
\Vyoming, and South Dakota, where 
he has been conducting a lively 
campaign for the Logan Knitting 
Factory. Mr. Jarvis was very insist-
ent on the importance of keeping 
form and managed to place several 
sweaters, a mackinaw or two , and 
A guy with a gray suit, short gn1y g I L g 
hair, with a camera strung around g -. .... , __ .._ g 
his shoulders, walks back and fort!, * Jllllf-.J]i=~ * 
in the halls, places his hands on his g g 
hips and talks boisterously, with a g SEP ARA TORS g 
few selected ~ports whose ears he O o 
happens to garn, about the ordinary o * 
things that every one knows. He I g ·'-'--'"" Are by far the most g 
has al\,'ays got something to say O g 
and his presence is manifest wher-1 g * 
ever he is because he is bent on 
saying it. H you meet him pinch 
yourself. 
g Economical g 
0 * 
0 * 
0 * 
CITY DRUG COMPANY 
g EAL economy is never short· Laval is the most economica l g 
g R sighted. It never confuses cream separator to 'Duy, and g 
o PRICE with VALUE. when you also take into consid- * 
- +-
PHBSCRIP'rlO:\'" DHTGCHSTS 
-+--
A Full Line of 
g PRICE is what you pay for an eration its cleaner skimming, eas- g g article. !er running, greater capacity and g 
o VALl'E depends upon the less cost for repairs, the price of o g amount and quality of service the "cheapest" machine on the g 
DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES 
Much interest is manifest in the 
botany department o[ the ('. A. C. 
The class in plant pathology takes 
a trip each ·wednesclay and Friday 
to the different fields and 01·chards 
in the valley. They fetter out the 
different fungus disease and study 
the means by ll'hich they are con-
trolled. Of course they delve into 
g the article gives you. market is most exorbitant com- g 
Agents for 
A nsco Ca me,·as a ncl 811 pplics. 
g You get by far the greatest ac- pared with th~t of the De Laval. g 
* tual value for your money when And there 1s no reason ,vhy o 
l 'st> C1·c110 Pa1)e1• ancl Ansco l<'ilms g you buy a De Laval-BECAUSE you should Jet its FIRST COST g 
J<'m· nest Results 
67 X. '.\lain St. J,ogan 
other subjects as a side issue while g a De Laval will give you much stand in the way either, because g 
on their "hikes" as a means of * better and longer SERVICE than the De Laval may be purchased * 
R. M. ROLFSEN 
He1ulq11artc1·s l'or 
GYM. SHOES & 
Athletic Goods 
breaking the monotony or the jaw- g any other cream separator. on such liberal terms that it will g 
breaking names of the fungi. ln a g From the standpoint of its actually pay for itself out or its g 
g conversation Nichols said tn Nelson: g greater durability alone the De own savings_ g 
o "Diel you eYer attend the stat<' o o 
0 school for the Llear and blind?" * 
0 
g "No, but I went to Provo onre.'' g :\ Ile Laval c·ntalog- to hf' hall fot• the asking- tells mort' fully g g Plant diseases of no mean sort * \\hy the De r,nval is the most ec·onomil'al crt>nm st>p1u-utor, or o 
* g thP nc•at·<'st loc•al Ile r,n\'al ap;ent will he g-l11cl to explain this g 
~ are discoverer! and the students are ~ atul m1111y otht>t• points of' ])e La, •11! supel·im·ity. JI' you don't o 
o becoming acquainted with new ones g know the ncarest loc·al IIA<'fll, simpl~• ,Hitt' tltt' nt>:wP;..t Ht> g g every day. In one field fungi rang- 0 Lani! main offi1·e as below. 0 
0 · O 0 
0 rng from Hhy7.oc-tonia to Pseudopez- 0 o 
* iza are found. * * * o Th D L } S t C 165 n,•oa1hrny, New Ym•k o 
* The class is planning a tri11 to o e e ava epara Of O o * 0 • ~!) 1~. Madison St. Chicago * * Spring hollow and Mt. Logan for O o 
O next week, always in the se>arch of O ;;o.ooo BR .\XClll<~S .,xn I,OCAL AGENCIES THE \VORJ,D OVER 0 
* * researclL QUAYLE PETERSON. r; __ ~;:.., . ,:, ~'-'¢ ,:r¢ ,:r¢¢,:r¢,:r,:r,:ro¢¢¢¢,:t¢¢¢¢¢¢,:t¢(1,:r¢¢¢¢¢¢,:r¢¢¢¢¢¢0 
• 
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UXl"SL \J J AT'l'RAC'l'IONS OX THE that our slogan is still-"Long I 
[J\ 'CE l '.\l COl 'R SJ<: wave the Purple and \Vhite. Purp le 
The c. A. c.-B. Y. c. Lyceum for the loftiness or every Sopho-
1 
course this yea r includes some of the more's ambition. \\'hite for the 
most noted celebrities on the mod- truth and purity that marks the 
ern stage. This season the people foundation of e, ery grand achieve-
in this corner or the state will have ment." 
\\'e hope to meet you this school the opportunity of hearing a Col-
le:,,~ Glee Club fo r the first time, year in combats of every scope, in-
the C'avalieris, Operatic singers, con- tellectually, physically, morally, 
sititing or seven professionals, Di. au d our great aim is: "To fight you 
J. M. Drive r , noted lecturer, the fair, to fight you square." 
Metropolitan Gr and Quarlette and THE SOPHOMORES. 
seve r al otl\.er n urnbe r s o[ equal note. --------
"T he Se r vant in the House" ,, i ll be 
a feat ure of tile course. This fa-
CORR I~SI 'OX DEN'CE 
mous p lay will be produced in our My Dear Editor: 
mi dst at a very reasonable pricP There are many things about 
a nd t he re is no iegitimale reason which I am just DYTNG to ask. 
why every one should not see it, a~ can find no column for querries, no 
there will be a matinee given in the l'ncle Charlie's to whom to go, no 
afternoon in addition to the pro- subscriber's page or anything of that 
cluction at night. 
The complete schedule follows: 
Heg-ular Com·se 
The Cavaliers, November 5. 
A lb ert Edward Wiggam, lecturer, 
sort in your paper, therefore, I an, 
coming lo you. l clo not ask you 
to answer the following questions, 
but to act as a medium, fo r I 
haven't tlte nerve to ask the fellows 
" T he Apostle of EOiciency," Decem- i face to face. I'd lil-e to have them. 
answer through the columns of ber 1. 
Dr. J . l\L Driver, lecturer, De- your paper if they feel so disposed. 
1. \\'hy does Coach Teetzel smile 
c-ember 11. 
' 'The Servant in the House," Jan- mysteriously whenever asked 
Football possibilities? 
uary 6· 2. \\'hy does Twitchell's 
about 
trous-
The Grinnell College Glee Club, ers turn a dark brown after he has 
Jan ua r y 14. 
te. 
The l\Ietropolitan Grand Quartet-
Freel C. Gr aham Course. 
(25c extra to students). 
Br a h m's String Quinlette, Decem-
ber '9. 
Jenny Dufau, Prima Donna, and 
l\L J. Brines, teno r , January 20. 
Char les \Vakefield ('adman, com-
been in the scrimmage awhile? 
3. Why hasn't Willey patented 
his idea on perpetual mot ion? 
4. \Yhy did Hil lam dance the 
Fox Trot in the line Saturday? 
5. \Vhy do grown young men and 
women leave the newspapers on the 
ffoor or tables of the library when 
t11ey get through reading them? 
6. Why . did Assistant Coach 
pose r and player, and Princess Reel Samp give the boys on the bench a 
Feather. lecturing when Church got off side? 
7. \Vhy do Freshmen not fol-
Dear Freshmen :- \Ve certainly low the example of their elders and 
wish to congratulate you on the fair quit visiting in the library? 
and square way in which you took 8. \Yhy did the Sophomores 
Farmers & Merchants Savings Bank 
TOTAL RESOURCES 
$230,000.00 
We Invite Students Accounts 
***************************************************** 
* ~ t BUY YOUR g 
* * g Stationery Books and Magazines i 
* * t ======================================:::: At ~~~~~~~~~~~'";;;.-'";;;._'";;;._'";;;._'";;;._~:::-t 
* * 
* * i WILKINSON & SON'S i 
* * g OPP OSITE POSTOFFI CE. g 
* * g THE STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS g 
* . * 
***************************************************** ~ ... B ... A .... T .. •H··•-s•·• .. •··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•-•··•··•··•··•··•··• .. •··•··• .. • .... · . -• .............................. S ... H ... I •. N ...... E• S ...... • 
t + 
I The Modern Barber Shop - - Five Good Barbers l ! ----------------=---------------- ! t CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSEN, Prop. f 
t 13 West Center Str eet ............................................. Logan , Utah. T 
............................................ ................................................................. 
***************************************************** 
* * i Promontory-Curlew Land Company I
g Logan, Utah ! 
* - -- -- - - * 
* * g Choice Wheat Lands in Box E lder County at prices that defy g 
* competition. All lands offered at present prices until December 31, * 
g 1915. After that date prices on all most desirable lands wi ll beg g raised. None will be lowered. B uy Now. g 
* JOSEPH HOWELL, P r esident. * g HERSCHEL BULLEN, Secretary. * 
* H. E. HATCH, Tr eas u rer. g 
i***************************************************i 
possession of our colors, on Satur- meet defeat? TH E HOBO 'S ADV ANT AGE Neve r the less , the pr o fess o rs have 
clay lasl. 9. Why aren't the soldiers al- - -- - - zea lous ly tr ied t o make t he said 
We cannot but respect enemies lowed to whisper? A young man who had studied in Numbs kull rea lize that there is 
who can completely annihilate their 10. Why did Grove gel excited? an agricultural co ll ege and had 
f th t cl ff ti ). ot· 11 "'I th JI t m uch he does not k no 11; tnat vast oe, en urn an o er 1e I 1pe . ,. 1ere was e ye mas er worked on a farm du ring the sum-
I f · 11· · r· 111 1 l s t 1 ? fields of kno wledge lie all about peace anc nenc mess, 111 a ,r as a urc ay · mer was asked by a professor on 
him, and that if he wil l browse in 
his return to college for his expe r - some of these fields with o r dinary 
iences. 
hand clasp. 
Do not think that our colors are Mrs. Porter is taking Chem. II. 
vanquished, by this little exploit, Tlte other clay ~he met a girl from concentration, there is no reason 
but rather think, that they have as- the class who did not know her The young man replied: "When 1 why he shou ld not u ltimate ly be-
seek work on a farm again I want co111e educated and t h us be of val tie cencled a g r eat many degrees in our name, but recognized her as a fel- , 
estimation, and as we stand with low-sufferer. Drawn to her by thi~ to claim th e priv il ege oi go ing to to himself and his fellow-men. 
an employment agency and looking (Signed) 
bared heads and throbbing hearts, tie, the girl spoke. so hate Chem. for a job as an ordina r y hobo . I FRANK ERNES T CAN DOR , 
"Oh, clear, . 1 do want to sta r t even, a nd not with a 
This Bank Wants 
new depositors-you among them 
ii" you haven't a banking home 
To get new business we can't 
offer bargains, as we have none--
but we can and do offer every 
convenience, every courtesy and 
all the assistance in our power-
also SAFETY for your funds 
First National Bank 
LOGAN, l'TAH 
Tl. E. Crockett, ('ashier 
Alma Sonne, Asst. Cashier 
YOU CAN'T ESCAPE 
C'OMlNC TO l'S, TF YO!T 
WANT THE Y8RY BEST 
Larsen Hard ware Co. 
No. 22 W<>st Cent<>r 
Do you thinlc you can stand it?" 
she asked. prejudice aga inst me beca u se I am 
"I think so," Mrs. Porter nodded. an agricu lt u ral co ll ege student." 
"A ncl Pror. Porter-I do wish 
some one else taught it. Do you 'J'AOSI<, ]) TI'LO ~IA H OT,Ol~R8 
like him?" 
"Why, yes, I thinlc a great deal Tl~e er roneous icle~ as to. the finahty of a college cl1ploma 1s, of 
.. j course, largely due to the dip loma 
can! , itself. lt would be remedia l, first, 
of him." 
"Oil, I don't see how you 
and she puckered her face. to print dip lomas in p lain Eng lish, 
"NE-ither clo I," smiled Mrs. for- and, second, to state m ore spec!fl-
ter, and the girl went away wonder-
cally what they sig n ify. T he foJ. 
Pres id en t."- L ife. 
TENNI S 
A net, a ma id, 
T he sun above. 
Two set'l we p layed. 
Res ul t-Two love. 
Again we played, 
This time she won. 
won the maid. 
Resu lt-two one.-E x. 
Ol'R DIRE C'TOH ing how anyone could be so cheerful 
over a subject fraught with such lowing is suggested as a tentative \Vith t h e goa l befo r e yo u , 
form: W h ite a n d B lu e, 
"This Is to certify that John Now alt oget h er , 
terrible meaning(lessness) 
"You ought to reruse tnat rkh Numbsku ll h as spent four desultory Smash them and break t hr ou gh-
man, he is too olcl for you." . I years attending classes in the 1Tni- 'Gainst the me n from Loga n 
"I am going to refuse him. !Te 1s versity of the Academic Obfusca-1 Naught can t hey clo, 
too young for me." tors; that during those years a few Three cheers for A. C'. 
"Too young?'' II more or less unimportant and de- Fo r A. C. U. 
"Sure; he might live twenty tached mets have been made to I (Ye ll ) Rah! Rah! Rah! 
years yet." Iloustnn Post. pcnetrate his reluctant rranium. (Repeat last four lines) 
STUDENT LIFE PAGE SEVEN 
JLocals 
The 1''rcshmen "·ere 
bunch. 
a marked 
George D. Casto writes us from 
1:l:l5 Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor, 
:\licWgan. 
Dodor Thomas.-Try the catalyt-
k effect of al iltle fresh air with 
your lectures. 
The Artemesia is the name of the 
Nevada yearbook. 
J\Ir. Brooke was caught in the li-
brary browsing on "A Leal)ing 
Frog ." 
]!;vC'ryone who wishes a real live 
time, come to the Theta matinee, 
l!'riday afternoon at four o'clock in 
the gymnasium 
ProL - ,Vh at do I mean when I 
say lhe man was "ostrac ized." 
Studcnt.-\rou mean he has be-
Freshman say, l\Ir. f3ert Car- come a citizen of Austria. 
rington ; Suphs, Mr. Ca rring ton; ___ _ 
.Junior s, Bert Ca rrin gton; Seniors , He. - This is a new book-list or 
Bert. I the marriages of the divorcees, you 
Mr. \\'allace Budge, a Junior ot 
last year, left Monday fo r St. Louis 
where he exp<>ds to complete a 
t'o urs e in medicine. 
i know. 
She. - It must be the new "Who's 
\\ 'hose." - Life. 
Visito r. -" 1\'h at's that new struc-
ture on the h ill there?" 
Eb. Kirkham has had a n ol)era- Farmer.-"\\'ell, if I find a len-
tion perform ed on his nose lat e ly, a nt for it, it's a bungalow; if l 
and as a result viewed the ru sh l don't its a barn." 
rrom the side lin es. j 
- --- I \\ ' . F. Heyrend, local dealer for 
Fath cr. - lt's deeds, young man, j international made - to - measur le 
not wortis , that count. clothes, one of the largest and most 
Son.-Did you ever send a reliable tai loring houses in th e 
cableg ram' ?" The Club Fellow. l'nited States. Let me divide 111) 
---- profits with you. Residence, 471 W . 
A Senior's excus e.- ! ass um e that c., Logan, Utah. advt. 
all is as it had to be, for if one 
¢¢ ¢ ¢(1 ¢¢ ¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢~Y¢~¢¢¢0¢(¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢(1 ¢¢ ¢¢¢¢ ¢¢ 
~ 0 
g The latest Shoe Models are the best- g 
* * g The most sensible and the handsomest g 
~ 0 
Fo1· so me littl e ~t " P i~ mad e, l•, ·e,·r ,-,ca;.011, to\\ artl bet torment in * 
* Sho e )Jo<lcls. .\ml , ah, 11~•;., tlw la~t aud bl·~t id<·a is found her e. g 
<> * 
* ------- * 
* ~ 
<> * I Andreas Peterson & Sons i 
◊ * g SIIOES-TH .\'l' 'S Al,L g 
* * ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢ 0 ¢ ¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¥¢0¢v00¢¢Q¢¢0¢¢¢¢0¢Q0 ¢0¢¢ ¢ 0¢¢¢¢ 
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS 
J•'HESH l'l''l' J •'J,0\\'1◄ms B \ ' (,;l{y J).\Y 
THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMP ANY 
\\'e Deliver . JAS . A. l\llNER, l\Ia na ge r . Phone 711 
One Door South of Postoffi ce 
Women's 
READY-TO-WEAR APPAREL 
DRY GOODS--SHOES 
We Give S. & H. Stamps 
could get to know the why of ev- Freslunan.-"Mrs.---'-'--- do you 
crything, one would be the universe. know where I ca n find lhe Presi- ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢,:u;.~·"¢¢¢,..¢~ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢0(1 
dent. I can't register without sec- [ g Cl h Cl d p d d R . d g 
Dr. I•'r cdri ck has been summ oned in g him ." I* ot es eane resse an epa1re g 
to Deaver co unty to h e lp check a n l\Irs.--"l think you won't Ile, g * 
outbreak of hog cholera, which has able to see him this afternoon, if g We Cater Especially To g 
been di scove red by County Agent he isn ' t in his office." * * 
Freshman.-"Well, it appears to g STUDENT TRADE g 
me, HE does very little around * ================ * 
II. A. Christensen. 
H ebe r l\Iecks has returned to here." * * 
school after a few weeks spent at ____ g Ju st call 171 .............................. .......... We call for and deliver. g 
the Nelson Hea lth r eso rt in Logau On Saturday , Oct. lG, l\Iiss ll or-
canyon. He report s as having been teuse Hansen and l\Ir. Jack l\lajor 
engaged in "Pleasant Advocation ." are to be married. They will make 
the ir home in Afton, ,V yom in g, 
Prof. J . T. C'aine III of th e Ex- where both of them a re now teach-
tension Division , in his capacity as ing. 
1·tah dire cto r of livestock exhibits, Wednesday eYeni ng the Sigma 
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition, Theta Phi Sorority entertained at 
will leave this week for San Fran- Murdock's. The .evening was spent 
('isco to attend the livestock show with cards a nd dancing. Later re-
of cattle from October 18 to Novem- [rPshments were served. The tab les 
ber 1, and of sheep and swine from 
November 3 to 15. 
socrnTY 
Cl,UB 
l•'HA'l'l •]HXl'l'\ ' 
PRINTING 
Alwar~ iu the Hi~lH'~t 
Style ol' the ,\,•t 
J. P. Smith & Son 
l'1·0111ptness Om· Hobb) ' 
were decorated witl1 pink and white 
rosebuds. 
l\liss Cox. 
The prize was won by 
The Freshman dis11lay of co lors 
, Saturday afternoon deserves no li t-
tle praise. Flo\\'ing ribbons of red 
and white adorned each inranl 
breast. Shou lei the occasion be re-
peated , however. we would suggest 
that a word of warning be giv eu 
beforehand that we might kno"' 
'"!tat to expect. l\Iany made t hC' 
mistake of thinking that the South 
Cac h e High sc hool was hol<linµ: 
forth in our halls: while others were 
* * ! LOGAN CLEANING AND TAILORING COMP ANY i 
* * g 35 North Main g 
0¢¢0¢00¢¢0¢¢¢00¢00¢¢000¢000¢¢000¢¢0¢¢¢0¢¢¢0¢00 00¢¢0¢0 
. ......................... ·•··•··• .. •··• .. •··• .. •··•··• .. · .. ···•··•··• .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. ···•··• ..···• .. ,.......................  ; 
LARSEN & MARWEDEL l 
46 West, Fi,}t~~ORS Logan i 
! + : ........................ .. .. ........................... .............. ............................................... .. 
..................................... .......... 
f Air Brush Car Banners i 
! Work Window Cards + 
t +- t 
heard to r emark that the c"unty -- . -
schoo ls seemed to be visiting us of some school day, 011 the college vice-president; Leora Thatcher, Sec-
rat h er ea rli er t han usual. These lawn , free to all whu desire to at- treas. DeLore Nichols, manager; 
l HAROLD TROTMAN t 
i ; 
+ Signs and Show t ! Cards f 
i -+-- ' t Work promptly executed. f 
i Room 17 Commercial Big. ; 
l ; 
t··•··•· .. ··•·•·•··•·· ..·•··•··•··•··• ..  .. •··•··+•• .. •♦♦••• .. ·•··•··•· 
impressions shou ld be cor r ected. tend. Mae Edwards and N. D. Thatcher. 
Sophs. -- ----The club is hanrlicapped to a <'er- Ulissful Jg-no,·am·e 
PERIWIG PL .\X8 lain extent by the failure of some Though kno\\'ledge is power, it must 
of the members to return to school, be confessed, 
The Periwig Cl ub , the dramatic but \\'ill be able nevertheless t .. pre-
organ izat ion of the colle11:e will pre- sent a number of plays during 
the C'oming year. sent an outdoor play in the near fu-
ture'. A delightrul comedy railed 
"Sweethearts" has beet\. chosen and 
\\'ill be presented jn the afternoon 
At present the members are: 
Sal'a Huntsman, dil'eC'to1·; Lowry 
Nelson , President; l\Ionel Powell, 
Sometimes 
doubt it; 
there is reason to 
For in teaching a girl how to lo,•e, 
it Is best, 
To pirk one who knows nothing 
about it . 
PAGE EIGHT STUDENT LIFE 
DR. BUDGE'S 
$50.00 PRIZE 
Last spring Professor N. A. Pe-
derson informed us that Dr. D. C. 
Budge offered a fifty do llar cash 
prize to the students or tlie l'. A. C., 
to be awarded for competitive work 
in oratory, literature or some activ-
ity t hat disp layed intellectual power. 
The offer caused some agitation 
just prior to the close of school for 
the summer, but it has been for-
gotten again. Are \\"e going to re-
main in a state of inertia any longer 
as regards such a promise? This 
is undoubtedly oue of the best offer. 
ever extended to us. At present Wl' 
have the Sons of the American Re-
volution merlal, the Hendricks med-
al, t11e Thomas medal, the Titus 
medal and the medals award Pd for 
the College debaters, but not one of 
t11ese, it is safe to say_ is such that 
it merits more appreciation than 
lifty dollars cash. 
l\lany interested ~tudents have 
discussed the matter until the 
psychologica 1 moment has arrived 
for creating a definite plan in order 
to have this l)rize among our award• 
this year. It could be considered by 
the student body assembled and a 
decision arrived at as lo bow the 
students want to roml)cte for this 
gift. Or, a committee representing 
the student body and faculty might 
be delegated to decide the question. 
And Dr. Budge himself might now 
be prepared to state specifically 
what should be the nature of the 
contest. 
Several students are desirous of 
an essay or literary contest, inas-
much as all medals now given are 
for public speaking. Numerous con-
temporaneous problems challenge 
our attention at present so that r 
timely subject could be selected. ·we 
are neglecting our composition on 
account of oratory. 
uo;1rn ECONmncs CLUll 
EN'l'ER'.rA INS 
The Home Economics club was 
among tlte first to give an enter-
tainment this year. Last Friday 
evening the members of the club 
gave an informal party and invitee! 
the girls of the college as their 
guests., Games and a candy-pull 
were enjoyed by the large crowtl 
that attended. The rooms were ar-
tistically decorated with autumn 
leaves. 
The club is organized and has 
its work outlined . Everybody is 
enthusiastic about the work, and 
ready to welcome all desirous to 
join. 
Besides the work outlined, novel 
entertainments are under consider-
ation. There is no doubt that tl,e 
club will prove its life to us thiti 
year. 
COS'.\108 
·whether or not the United States 
argument for an increased protective 
power \\"as readily attackPcl by the 
other club members, the opinion be-
ing that such actions did not tend 
toward a "·oriel's peace organization. 
The subject as usual was left uuset-
tled. 
Before adjourning the club elect-
eel Mr. Bert L. Richards and Ezra 
Carter honorary members. Next 
meeting will be held at the Phi Kap 
house Friday, October 22. 
***************************************************** 
* * g you know as well as we do, that a g 
! fellow has simply got to have g 
* * g good clothes before he can get any g 
* * g where 1n this old world. g 
* * g Also That g 
* * g There is something about a good Over- g g coat that•makes it one of the most worth- g 
* while investments a man can make. * 
p * 
* p p * g The ref ore i 
p p 
* * g We cordially invite you to call and see g g the new Kuppenheimer Fall and Winter g g Suits and Overcoats just unpacked. g 
* * 
* = * 
* * i HOWELL BR01,HERS i 
* * 
* * 
~*************************~*a******Q************** 
****************************************************i 
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0 l ' H GY ~I X..\S I L \l 
0 l' ' I' I<' l ' I' S • \ n B 
t · X 1,; X C ID I, I, F, I> 
g N. J. DeSanders, Sporting 
g ;;-1 \\ 'ES'l' l<'IHS'l' XOH!l'H 
* 
Goods 
v 
* ,-;. 
* 
* 
* 
* -t, 
-0 p 
* 
* ;; 
* .; 
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l' HONE 20 l ,I g 
Let's get together on this propo-
sition. Talk it up; create a general, 
positive interest. It means a keener 
spirit among us , broader activit) 
and de, ·c lopment, besides a material 
recompense well worth the effort. 
'l'H.\Hl•'l'L 'l'H . .\ YL\'l'.\ 
Any student \\"ho goes to see I~ ¢¢¢¢¢~¢CC•***~ 0 00 ¢~o. ************************* 
Traviata tomorrow night will have 
a glorious climax for bis week' £ 
work. He will hear some of the 
t·J)hill "·ork is about the only .most melodious music ever written, 
kin<! that gets you to a desirable will see a singer and actress or in-
po~ition. ternational reputation, and \\"ill have 
need of several handkerchiefs for 
Your student body cards al thCl 
ga1nc LOlllOlTO\\'. 
the story is a tearful as well as a To learn the yells, so you won't 
r M•··•······u··•··•··•R·· ··• ·o··•··•··•o··•··•··•c··•··•·K·•··•··• ;·s·•··•··1 ~:~:: ~~~:·ir ~:1 i~h:a~~f~ :1; :h:o:ot~f~~ :~~!~~ them, in [he heat or the isrcat 
! f Alexander Dumas. He loved well 
:.\. -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:-:_~ I hut un worth i Iv a young gi r I, 11 a 111 e cl 
_ f l\Iarie Duplessis. And when she 
! b · I refused to spoil his life and then I Try to please th eir ]Jatrons Y giv- i died of tubercul<>sis he was incon-!. ing them Good, Clean-Cp-to-Date if 
solable, and tried to divine his sor-!. Goods in all their lines, such as•' 
row by writing the famous novel 
•:;.'. ICE CREAM i' p . Camille. And e,·ery visitor to ans 
• who has seen or read Camille takes 
l, SHERBETS CANDIES :;l a spntimental pleasure in visiting 
the tomb or llfarie Duplessis. I We Serve Light Lunches i l•'trnsHms Ol'T DO 'l'HE SOPHS 
That .\dams Field \\"as the Garden 
of Ii_;clen. 
La Traviata. 
Your purses. 
Our Advertisers. 
That you are an AGGlE. i ; 
1 JIAl\l \'!•,AL TONGL'E ½ (Continued from page one) did, and this helped to make thl' 
+ CHEESE ! I llfuch credit should be given the event a success. i TI~A COFJ<'~~I·, CHOCOLATE t, four Senio1· refere('s who handled ".l' understand that otl1l'r under-
i TIOT SOUPS ! I thr affair Thry workpd unitrrl!\ I C'l:1.,s acti\'iliC'S arP bC'ing talkP<l 1111 ! TOMATO -\ND \'J~Gl~TABLE }J ancl showPd a grpal amount of cooi- anrl lhe>y will be anxiously ;n1ait<'<l 
t, .. p-< .. t-•• ........ , .. , ..... , .. , .. , .............. , .............. , .. , .. , .. ;. 1 ness, at least all but tl1ree or them by , he 81 ndent 13oclt, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
'l'O CONT IUH l"TOH S 
llcreafler, no artiC'll'S will h(• ac-
cepted unless they arc signet! by t hP 
l'0ntributor. Your name will bc> 
"ithhC'ld from ]Jublil'ation if rou so 
desire, but the staff must insist UJJ0II 
compliance with this rule. 
• • • 
The Juniors will hold their first 
party Monday night, October 1 '/. 
• • • 
There will be an important meets 
ing of the committee on publica-
tions Tuesday, October 19 at 4 JJ. 
m. Every member is expected to ho 
therCl. 
• • • 
Theta l\latinee Saturday. 
• • 
The yell mast1•r is going to the 
game tomorrow. 
• • • 
Thc>r<' was an avc>ragc> turnout of 
rarulty lllCll'hers to C'llll]lf'l Wf'<lllf'~, 
day. Jmpro, Ing. 
